Quality Built Fences & Decks
Residential / Commercial

“Serving Kansas City Since 1920”

(913) 681-7600

Fax (913) 681-7772
6770 W. 152 Terrace • Overland Park, KS
www.burgefence.com
sales@burgefence.com

12 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
CHOOSE BURGE fence & decks:
1.

Burge is Kansas City’s oldest fence company.

2.

Burge is fully insured and licensed.

Posts

3. 	Burge has a 3 year warranty on workmanship and
a 3 year warranty on red cedar materials.
4.

Burge gives personal supervision of all jobs.

5.	Burge uses screw shank aluminum nails that hold
tight and will not rust.
6.

Burge uses 10 inch Gate Hardware, not 8 inch.

7.	Burge uses carriage bolts on wood gate hinges as
well as lag screws.
8. 	Burge buys in truckload quantity and uses the best
woods available.
9.

Burge sets all posts in concrete footings.

10.	Burge custom builds the entire fence at the job site.
(Except wrought iron fence, which is fabricated in
our workshop and installed on site.)
11.	Burge fences and decks are custom-built by
our own crews.
12.	Burge has good standing with the Better Business
Bureau and Chamber of Commerce, and proudly
supports Ducks Unlimited.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
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We recommend red cedar posts with picture frame
fences to minimize bowing and twisting. ACQ treated
posts are used on all other styles of fence to maximize
post life. All posts are set in concrete footings.

Rails

We use red cedar rails on all wood fences
to minimize bowing and twisting.

Pickets

The pickets are the most visible part of your fence. We
use red cedar, with its beautiful honey color and textured
surface. Red cedar retains its shape well throughout the
life of the fence. We do not use or recommend treated
pickets due to their tendency to bow, twist and crack.

Nails

Screw shank aluminum nails are the best fastener
available in the industry as they will hold tight and will
not rust. Galvanized nails, screws and staples will rust and
weep leaving unsightly black streaks down your pickets.

Gates

Gates are custom built using heavy duty hinges and
lockable latches to match each particular style of fence.
Decorative top gates and automatic closers are available.

steel / aluminum fencing
Ameristar is confident in offering Montage with a
20 year limited warranty (the first of its kind), backed by an
American company with over 25 years of demonstrated
excellence in manufacturing ornamental fencing products.

STEEL FENCING
Montage® ornamental panels and
posts are actually coated inside
and outside. Major corrosion
problems start from the inside.

Inside & Outside

Acrylic Topcoat
Apoxy Primer
Zinc Phosphate
Galvanic Zinc

Galvanized steel framework is subjected
to a multi-stage pre-treatment/wash
(with zinc phosphate), followed by a
duplex cathodic electrocoat system
consisting of an epoxy primer, which
significantly increases corrosion
protection, and an acrylic topcoat, which
provides the protection necessary to
withstand adverse weathering effects.
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decks & arbors
Burge Fence offers custom built and designed decks,
pergolas, arbors, sunshades and gazebos.
Treated wood, cedar and all type of composite materials
may be used. For railings, wood, aluminum, galvanized
steel and wrought iron are used. All types deck repair,
power washing, staining, and different types of deck
lighting are offered.

WOOD PROTECTION & PRESERVATION
To protect the natural beauty of your cedar fence or deck,
Burge Fence offers a specially designed stain and sealer
treatment.
All unprotected wood exposed to exterior weathering
is susceptible to erosion and biological attack. Sunlight
breaks down new wood so that its natural color turns
various shades of gray and eventually a grayish black.
Left unprotected, new wood absorbs water which gives
the wood a spongy texture and eventually leads to mold,
mildew and dry rot. To prevent this, your wood needs to
be sealed.
Several products are
water or paraffin based
and seals the outside
of the wood, which
wears off within a year. The protection and preservation
process Burge Fence offers is oil based and penetrates
deep into the wood, sealing it from the inside out, while
still allowing it to breathe. This prevents wood rot by
eliminating mold and mildew while the UV absorber
protects against sunlight. The stain additive, which is
offered in several different colors, keeps your fence and
deck looking beautiful for years to come. If you want
your fence to have the weathered gray look, our product
comes in a clear coat without the stain color. Burge Fence
also offers power washing and cleaning services for your
existing fence or deck.

Semi-Transparent Fence Stain

All chart colors are shown on Spruce. Wood type, age, color, texture, grain and condition may change the final results.
Test product on a small sample of the wood you are going to finish before proceeding.

BURGE FENCE
MAKING HISTORY IN KANSAS CITY
In 1888, Fred Burge founded the Greensboro Fire Escape Co., fabricating
and installing steel fire escapes throughout the Kansas City area.
In 1920, working out of a building at 1329 E. 12th Street, Kansas City,
MO, Fred and his son Boise Burge formed Burge Fence & Iron Works,
fabricating and installing quality chain link and wrought iron fencing.
The 1940’s brought World War II. With steel available in small amounts,
Burge Fence fabricated steel playground equipment. After the war the
Burges built and moved into a building at 4231 Pennsylvania, Kansas
City, MO, in the Westport area. They expanded their product line by
adding fire escapes, spiral staircases, burglar bars, railings, dog runs
and steel security doors.
In 1950, Burge Fence welcomed a 3rd generation into its business. In 1986, three more sons joined Burge Fence - Chris Burge, Sales and Purchasing,
Jeff and Mike Burge, Installation.
Tom Burge and Boise Burge Jr.
In the 1960’s Burge Fence began fabricating their own wood fences In 1987, Tom Burge, Sr. along with his sons, opened a new warehouse in
Olathe, Kansas.
using red wood, red cedar, white cedar and oak.
With two sons on staff, the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s brought many new
opportunities, Burge fenced in the Kansas City Royals and Chiefs
Stadiums, the first phase of the Kansas City International Airport, Worlds
of Fun, Country Club Plaza, Crown Center, The Kansas Turnpike, Paseo
Bridge, I-35 Hwy, American Royal, Mission Hills, Milburn, Kansas City
and Meadowbrook Country Clubs, Yellow Freight, Midwest Conveyor,
Shawnee Mission and Kansas City Schools, as well as numerous
residential subdivisions.

In 1988, the Burges hired Graham Giblin, Jr. and began expanding the fence
business by building decks, tie walls, columns, gate arbors and patio sunshades.
In 1990, the Burges expanded the company into wood protection and
preservation.
In 1994, Burge Fence relocated both their Leawood office and Olathe warehouse
to a new building at 6770 W. 152 Terrace, Overland Park, Kansas.

In 2003, Burge expanded their line offering maintenance free powder coated
In 1978 Boise Burge, Sr. passed away and Tom Burge, Sr. took over the steel and powder coated aluminum.
company and sold the building at 4231 Pennsylvania, moving his office In 2009, Burge expanded their custom wrought iron shop by fabricating egress
covers and spiral staircases.
to Leawood, Kansas.
In 1985 Burge Fence welcomed in a 4th generation, Tom Burge, Jr. to Since 1920 the Burge Fence family continues to provide personal
service and attention, quality workmanship and materials at a fair price
manage the Residential Sales and Advertising Departments.
throughout the Kansas City Metro area. Burge Fence continues to lead
the way, installing over 1,700 jobs a year.

